JCR Committee Meeting 1 - Minutes
MT21, Sunday 10th October 2021

General Announcements:
• HH, VS and PC currently working on an email regarding the pro-life stall at the freshers’ fair, and our stance on that

President’s Business (VA):
• VA asked JM to post on the JCR Facebook page about SU events in order to get JCR members more involved in events

Secretary’s Business (PC):
• Ideas needed for hustings challenges for the nominees at the election
  o Secretary challenge decided as writing the newsletter for first week
  o VP challenges decided as coming up with a theme for the St Anne’s Ball and writing a poem to St Anne’s college
  o DAO challenge decided as coming up with a theme for halfway hall

Other Business:
• LA mentioned about redecorating the Danson Room over the coming week(s),
• RK mentioned that she was asked about homeless charities in Oxford
  o Questions asked about where the charities levy money is going
  o Part of the charities budget is going towards emergency funding for charities
• VA was asked by a fresher about one day of the week in hall being dedicated to vegan food
  o HH suggested a vegetarian day instead of a vegan one
  o VA was against both ideas
  o Mention made of a vegetarian week in the hall sometime last year
  o Discussion had on the vegetarian options in the hall starting to get repetitive
  o Concluded that the fresher should be recommended to put forward a motion for the next general meeting